
Blast Resistant Building and Service Provider
MBILeasing.com moves to
HallwoodModular.com

SHREVEPORT, LA, USA, January 7, 2014

/EINPresswire.com/ -- To help ensure building

requirements, Hallwood Modular Buildings has created a

service division to serve customers in Texas and

Louisiana. They are confident that this will improve their

responsiveness to industry demands.
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MBI Leasing changed their name to Hallwood Modular Buildings, LLC on July 19th 2013.

There has been no change in management and they provide the same quality blast resistant

buildings and service on which their reputation was build. 

To help meet demanding building requirements, they created a service division to serve

customers in Texas and Louisiana. They are confident that this will improve responsiveness to

client needs.

Hallwood Modular Buildings a "One Stop Shop" 

Hallwood Modular Buildings goal is to meet each and every requirement you may have in

regards to servicing your BRM.

Hallwood Modular Buildings offers a full range of services:

Free site service quotes

In field service to include:

Updating/ upgrading hardware and safety items (wireless data boosters, fire alarms, and fire

extinguishers)

Site supervisors – Installation and Maintenance

Turn-key remodels

On site reconstructions/ Retrofit services

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.dallasseocompany2.com
http://www.hallwoodmodular.com/solutions/standard-buildings/
http://www.hallwoodmodular.com/solutions/standard-buildings/
http://www.hallwoodmodular.com/services/


Plant level building maintenance contracts

The company will continue to operate in its current structure and your contacts will remain

unchanged. Concurrently, they have changed their e-mail addresses to first initial and last

name@hallwoodmodular.com to reflect the new brand. The old e-mail addresses will continue to

be operational for the foreseeable future. The web domain changed to

www.hallwoodmodular.com

MBI Leasing, has been one of the Industry’s premier BRM Leasing and Service companies since

2004. The Company is an independent privately-owned company that leases and services blast

resistant buildings throughout North America. Whatever a customer's BRM needs may be,

Hallwood Modular are there to make sure customers are satisfied. As a customer oriented

company, we help decide what the best solution is for that particular situation. 

Hallwood Modular began wiith a focus mainly on fire, wind, and blast resistant buildings. They

have realized that over the years the different protection levels they have aquired for the

different industries they service are becoming increasingly common with all of their customers in

all industries. Today, Hallwood Modular is able to provide protection from any or all of these

threats, and are able to do it in every application they provide.

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media:  http://bit.ly/1cyx0W2

Contact

Hallwood Modular Buildings

337-207-0593

email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/184239312
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